Select a program below to explore our partners

Grant partners

COVID-19 Donation Fund grantees

50th Anniversary Award winners

Grant funds either paid in full, utilised or committed between 1 April 2019 and 1 July 2020

- America Needs You (ANY)
- Breakthrough NY
- Double Discovery Center at Columbia University (DDC)
- Girls Inc New York City (GINY)
- Graduate NYC
- OneGoal Houston
- Philadelphia Futures
- Take Stock in Children
- The Hope Program
- The Opportunity Network

- Base Collaborative
- Global Foodbanking Network
- Greater Houston COVID-19 Recovery Fund (United Way Houston)
- International Rescue Committee
- Shattering Arms Children and Family Services
- The PHL COVID-19 Fund (Philadelphia Foundation)
- Florida First Coast Relief Fund (United Way of Northeast Florida)

- Last Mile Health (Headquarters - United States)
- Monash University’s World Malaria Program (project locations - Brazil, Colombia, Mexico)
- Social Finance
- The Ocean Cleanup (project location - Dominican Republic)